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By JIM STOLLEY and DAVE BOYSEN

Thursday night last week, several men from "Fraternity Row" made their bid to fame by dragging a very wet and desperate youth out of the Charles River. No information is available as to how he managed to get into the river but his screams for help roused aid from the BAR and Phi Mu Delta houses. Chuck Nolan and Ken Johnson, BARF, raced pell-mell down to the bridge to throw the life a last presage. A, and a barrel, Jim Claver, Phi Mu Delt, braved the icy Charles to swim out to give help. This incident should help to prove to critical Bostonians that Tech students can do either things than blow up the Harvard Stadium and borrow houses.

Two big parties led the gayety parade for the past weekend. Theta Chi presented its annual Hanover Dance. We gathered that the party fulfilled its stated purpose. The Margo Goodspeed Band furnished the music while Tom Collins furnished the gas. A drunk draped around a lightpost in the yard gave notice of the location to the party itself. Eman, from our re- peted last was probably superannuated. Pete Collins, serving the punch, did deserve much credit for the success of the affair.

The Flop's In!

With the front of the house decked for the bow of a ship, the BAR's lowered the gangplank to over 500 gapers for their annual Sailor Dance. From Dave Jones' Loober, lighted only by the glow of phosphorous paint, decorations, to the bridge of the good ship BAR, couples were regaled by the music of Tom Gardner and Sea A's. The Veteran girls were heard to swear off Yale, and Fennor- ton men made for the lost glory of Old Haunts.
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